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Reauirements and Public Acceptance I 
OBJECTIVE 
-Provide NASA with Requirements management expertise 
- Roqulnmml d d M h  
.Clung. mrNgemrd and unlml 
Requlnmmls documml nulnlmanc. 
-Provide public acceptance planning 
Analytical Englneerlng Corporatlon 
-Awarded competitive contract (small business set-aside) 
-Ongoing 5 year contract 
-Provide key functional analysis 
-Initial requirements document developed and controlled 
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Requirements and Public Acceptance 
The following charts provide a brief synopsis of the contracted efforts for FY92 in assessing 
Nuclear Thermal Propulsion requirements, concepts, and associated issues. 
Requirements and Public Acceptance 
This effort is to provide NASA LeRC with assistance in space nuclear propulsion system 
requirements management and public acceptance planning. Requirements management will 
include requirement definition, requirement change management and control, and 
requirement document maintenance. Specific objectives are to: 1) provide assistance in 
defining clear, concise, verifiable nuclear propulsion system requirements, 2) provide full 
traceability of requirements with reference, analysis, design, and historical data with the 
ability to assess the impact of requirement changes, 3) produce documentation of the 
nuclear propulsion system requirements and specifications that can easily accommodate 
changes, 4) provide assistance in public acceptance planning, and 5 )  include the resultant 
system requirements for a publicly acceptable SEI nuclear propulsion system. 
Andm 'cal Engineerine Qpo ranon * 
Analytical Engineering Corporation (AEC) was awarded a five year contract in FY92 to 
meet the objectives defined above. AEC's approach will utilize detailed functional analysis 
to ensure that system functional requirements are accurately interpreted and flow down to 
system specifications. An initial requirements document has been developed and continuous 
improvements are on-going. 
ObKctive 
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oncept Feasibility Assessmenb 
- Frovide consistent requirements for NTP concept definition 
- Pulldo Bed Ruclor ( k m j d  Esbcock L Wlleox) 
*NERVI dorlwd (RockNdyrwl Wntlnghouu) 
.CERMET QraR 6 Whnmyl B.bcock a Wmleox) 
.Comm-aAh of Indqtmdutl St.1.8 (Ai.ml.(l kbcock 6 Wllmrl Erwrgapod) E -Obtain consistent concept assessments 
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Concept Feasibility Assessments 
The objective of these studies was to determine the feasibility of a nuclear thermal 
propulsion system based on a particular fuel element form for the nuclear reactor. The 
studies evaluated “state-of-the-art” concept feasibility, thrust level range implications, test 
facility requirements, manned mission impacts, and key component technologies required. 
Shown in the chart are the study teams and their associated fuel element that was the basis 
for their concept analysis. 
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ConceDt Feasibility Assessments (continued) 
TASKS 
-Concept Definition 
- c0nmptu.l layoa 
.Thwmodyrurnlc cycb b.luu;o 
Rdlmlnuy nwlmnlc and 1horm.l-hydraulk uulydo 
.SYSIP~  N S a  m d  Tkurt-lo-W*lghI R*l.llan.hlp (25,50,75 K l h )  
* Rollrnlnuy 11fo and rdlabllky msuumonl 
* 9 . fdy  fuluna 
-Key Technologies 
- Idmnllfy Icy ombllng Iuhnologla 
- PnUrnlnvy trchnoktgy plan 
Asaoci.1.d hclllty ne& 
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Concept Feasibility Assessments (continued) 
ConceDt Definition 
The Contractors wext requested to define a nuclear thermal propulsion concept based on their 
particular reactor concept in sufficient detail to permit reasonable judgements on feasibility, 
weight, performance, safety features, operations, and key technology requirements. An overall 
assessment of the NTP engine would include the reactor assembly, nozzle, propellant feed 
system, thrust vector control, instrumentation and control, and propellant pressurization. The 
concepts were defined to meet, as a minimum, the basic performance requirements defined 
below. The NTP engine concepts were assessed at one specific thrust level point with 
sensitivities determined for two others. 
Baseline Design Requirements 
PARAMETER 
Thrust 
ThrusWeight (w/ Internal Shield)* 
Specific Impulse 
Throttling 
Reuse 
Single Burn Duration 
Engine Life 
Reliability 
Propellant 
REOUIREMENT 
25K -75K 
24 
2850 seconds 
25% Thrust @ Rated Temperature 
Multiple (Mission Dependent 2 10 Restarts) 
60 minutes (Maximum) 
>270 minutes at Rated Thrust (3X Required) 
Manned Systems 
Hydrogen 
Kev Technologies 
The Contractors were to determine from the defined concept the key enabling technologies that 
need to be addressed before the system could be developed. Technologies that would have a 
significant impact on the overall system performance, safety, or reliability would also be 
identified. For each enhancing technologies, its system impact were to be identified along with 
the risks associated with its development. 
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- Englno Cluslerlng Study 
-Requested by EXPO 
-Assess top level multiple NTP enginelvehicle clustering feasibility issues 
-Determine impact on NTP requirements 
-Contracted with General Dynamics 
-Quick (2 months), Limited effort ($50K) study 
Lunar NTR Vehicle Design 0 Operations Study 
-Identify and chat aderize ’near-term’ lunar transportation vehicles 
-Assess design features, performance, and operational benefits 
-Campare various lunar NTR options 
-Contracted with SAlC and Martin Marietta 
-One man-year effort over past six months 
MOcLEAm 
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The objective of this study requested by NASA JSC’s Exploration Project Office (EXPO) was 
to develop propulsion system designs that could be integrated with the provided reference 
vehicle. Four propulsion system options were developed using two and three engines with 
either boost pumps or run tanks for engine start up. The systems issues addressed consisted of 
TVC requirements, engine out possibilities, propulsion system failure modes and technology 
development requirements. 
Vehicle Design & 
The objective of this study was to identify and characterize the features of NTR propulsion 
stages for “near-term” lunar transfer vehicle missions. The study assessed NTR stage design 
features, performance, and operational benefits. Programmatic (schedule and cost) issues are 
also addressed. Comparison of various options for lunar transfer vehicles based on past studies 
on “all-propulsive” and “aerobraked” chemical were also addressed. 
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ENABLER I & ENABLER II 
- Based on NERVA fuel elanent (scaled fuel for ENABLER XI) 
- Parametric weight and size analysis 
-Thrud -ChsmberTanpcruurc -ch.mbuRcsrun -NaukAraR.tio 
- Continued development of Nuclear Engine System Simulation 
(NESS) design program 
- Contracted wilh SAIC 
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Enabler I & II 
The major objective of this task was to upgrade the Nuclear Engine System Simulation (NESS) 
analysis code to include the NERVA solid core engine (ENABLER I) and an advanced 
solid-core reactor module (ENABLER XI) that utilizes scaled NERVA fuel elements. 
Additional objectives include the parametric characterization of the ENABLER I & II engine 
system concepts, and to examine on the “top-level” NTP engine design riskheliability issues 
and their impact on the system. 
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